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Legal and regulatory advice/support to early stage, ICT start-ups companies

Services provided by postgraduate law students on a pro-bono basis

Example Client

COGNICOR
Enabling Smarter Agreements

qLegal
The small print for BIG IDEAS

MILLS & REEVE
Field Fisher Waterhouse

Collaboration with Professional Law Firms

Main Areas of Law

1. IP Law
   e.g. Trade Marks

2. ICT Law
   e.g. Data Protection

3. Employment / Commercial Law

Basic Delivery Models

Projects

1. Bespoke Projects

Learning

2. Workshops

Portal - Toolkits

www.qmul.ac.uk/qlegal/
Main Objective: To Build the European ‘Law Incubation Capacity’ for ICT Start-ups

4 Core Partners
Wider Network of around 15 Active Partners

The European Network of Law Incubators
www.ilincnetwork.eu

WP1. Legal Needs of ICT Start-ups
WP2: Service Delivery Models
WP3: Links to Learning
WP4: Communications Platform

A Global Network of Networks?

Brooklyn
Haifa